Introduction
============

Peripheral arterial occlusive disease (PAOD) is characterized by decreased blood flow secondary to arterial obstruction, mainly in the lower limbs. Atherosclerosis is the most common cause of obstruction.[@b1-vhrm-9-029]--[@b9-vhrm-9-029] In Brazil, 5.3% of the individuals aged less than 45 years old have a high probability of developing PAOD.[@b10-vhrm-9-029] The study by Makdisse et al[@b11-vhrm-9-029] objectively assessed the prevalence of PAOD, both symptomatic and asymptomatic, in the Brazilian population by measuring the ankle-brachial index and the Edinburgh Claudication Questionnaire. A PAOD prevalence of 10.5% was found, implying that there are approximately 6 million individuals with PAOD in Brazil after considering that there are 57 million people who share the characteristics of the population assessed in this study.[@b11-vhrm-9-029]

Intermittent claudication (IC) is the main symptom of PAOD and can be defined as pain, cramping, and pressure or burning in one or both lower limbs, which affects distal or proximal muscle groups.[@b1-vhrm-9-029]--[@b5-vhrm-9-029] Additionally, IC can reduce individuals' functional capacity and can consequently affect activities of daily living and quality of life.[@b1-vhrm-9-029],[@b12-vhrm-9-029]--[@b15-vhrm-9-029]

As a consequence of the ischemic process, patients with PAOD show adaptations of the contractile tissues of the muscle with resulting deterioration and denervation of the muscle fibers.[@b16-vhrm-9-029] These alterations to the muscle fibers reduce muscle strength and thus may worsen functional performance.[@b1-vhrm-9-029],[@b4-vhrm-9-029],[@b13-vhrm-9-029],[@b17-vhrm-9-029]

The gold standard used for the rehabilitation of individuals with PAOD is to have the individual walk with intensity until they experience a limiting ischemic symptom. This is recognized as a primary strategy to enhance the functional performance of individuals with intermittent claudication. One benefit of walk training is the enhancement of the muscle oxidative capacity with consequent enhancement of functional performance and quality of life.[@b1-vhrm-9-029],[@b18-vhrm-9-029]--[@b20-vhrm-9-029]

There are several ways of measuring the functional capacity of individuals with PAOD. The main methods include the 6-minute walking test and the Shuttle Walk Test (SWT).[@b21-vhrm-9-029],[@b22-vhrm-9-029] However, these tests do not provide specific information on the muscle performance of the lower limbs observed in these patients.

Adults with PAOD have a smaller transverse section of the triceps surae and less strength in this muscle than individuals who do not have this health condition.[@b23-vhrm-9-029],[@b24-vhrm-9-029] Thus, muscle training can be a therapeutic alternative to enhance the functional capacity of individuals with PAOD.[@b15-vhrm-9-029],[@b20-vhrm-9-029],[@b25-vhrm-9-029] Considering the muscle alterations observed in these patients and the possible functional repercussions, valid and reliable tests to more specifically assess the muscle performance of individuals with PAOD are necessary. The measurement of muscle strength by an isokinetic dynamometer is valid and reliable; however, use in clinical practice is unlikely because it is a costly method that requires a large amount of physical space and specialized technical training, and it is not a very functional assessment method.[@b26-vhrm-9-029]

The heel-rise test (HRT) is a clinically relevant instrument used for vascular rehabilitation and is proposed to assess the performance of the triceps surae muscle of individuals with chronic venous insufficiency.[@b27-vhrm-9-029]--[@b29-vhrm-9-029] The HRT can also be a useful assessment instrument for patients with PAOD because it specifically assesses the triceps surae, the muscle most frequently affected by the disease.[@b23-vhrm-9-029],[@b24-vhrm-9-029] The HRT was initially proposed as a unipodal test;[@b27-vhrm-9-029],[@b28-vhrm-9-029] however, Pereira et al[@b30-vhrm-9-029] verified that the bipodal test was more reliable because it was influenced less by the individuals' alterations in balance. Moreover, the HRT is a reproducible test that is viable in clinical practice,[@b30-vhrm-9-029] and it is able to measure the endurance of the triceps surae in patients with PAOD in both assessment and rehabilitation. The use of the HRT in clinical practice allows for the assessment of the endurance of the main muscle affected in this population given that functional performance may be compromised due to the muscle alterations caused by PAOD. To use the HRT in clinical practice for the assessment of individuals with PAOD, the ability to detect differences in functional performance must be verified. Thus, the aim of this study was to verify whether this test is sensitive in differentiating between distinct functional capacities in individuals with PAOD.

Materials and methods
=====================

Type of study
-------------

This study was a cross-sectional study in which individuals with PAOD were assessed using the HRT, the SWT, and the Walking Impairment Questionnaire (WIQ).

Participants
------------

The sample was composed of adults with PAOD recruited from the Support to People with Peripheral Obstructive Arterial Disease Service (Ambulatory Jenny de Andrade Faria, Belo Horizonte, Brazil) or based on diagnosis by angiologists and vascular surgeons from the Hospital das Clínicas of the Federal University of Minas Gerais (UFMG).

Individuals with a diagnosis of PAOD confirmed by the angiology and vascular surgery ambulatory service were selected, independent of age and sex. The inclusion criteria included the following: ankle-brachial index lower than 0.90 at rest; the presence of IC; regular clinical follow-up (that is, at least one medical appointment every 6 months); clinical stability for at least 2 months prior to the study (with no report of presence at an urgency service or hospitalization during this period); no heart failure; and no gait-limiting acute inflammatory diseases, orthopedic or neurologic disorders, history of pulmonary disease, unstable angina, uncontrolled arrhythmias, or adverse health conditions at the moment of the test, such as the flu, a fever, or other conditions.

The volunteers were excluded if they were unable to comprehend and/or perform the procedures; presented with clinical instability; presented with a blood pressure higher than 180/100 mmHg and heart rate (HR) higher than 120 bpm at rest;[@b31-vhrm-9-029] presented with a HR higher than 85% of the maximum HR predicted for their age during the execution of the test;[@b31-vhrm-9-029] or presented with cognitive commitment detected by the application of the Mini-Mental State Examination in individuals with an age equal to or greater than 60 years.

Measurements
------------

All individuals were assessed by a trained examiner, and the tests were performed at the Cardiovascular and Metabolic Rehabilitation of the Ambulatory Jenny de Andrade Faria, of UFMG, in Belo Horizonte. For the performance of the HRT, the reliability of the intra- and interexaminer measurements was assessed. Both intra- and interexaminer reproducibility were high (intraclass correlation coefficient \> 0.9; *P* \< 0.05).

The HRT was performed during orthostatism with the individual standing barefoot and with bipodal support.[@b30-vhrm-9-029] The individual remained supported by their dominant hand on the wall with the individual's elbow in semiflexion for balance maintenance. An instrument was created so that the individual performed plantar flexion with maximum range across all repetitions. The participant initially performed the first plantar flexion with full range of motion, up until the point that support was required by the metatarsophalangeal joints. Then, the examiner marked the maximum height reached by the participant's head on an adjustable height instrument. The examiner demonstrated to the participant how the test should be executed and oriented the volunteer to lean his/her head on the instrument attached to the wall during every plantar flexion. This was done to guarantee that the individual performed the plantar flexion using full range of motion during every repetition. During the test, the individual performed the maximum number of plantar flexions he/she could bear up until the point of volunteer fatigue, at the fastest velocity possible, and the examiner timed the execution of the test. A verbal command was given at the beginning of the test, and during performance of the test no form of encouragement was given. The examiner registered the number of repetitions performed and the total amount of time required for the execution of the test.

For the performance of the SWT, a 10 meter track marked by two cones with 9 meters between them and another 0.5 meters for the individual to turn further along the track was used.[@b22-vhrm-9-029] Initially the examiner explained to the participant how the test should be performed, then, the examiner demonstrated to the volunteer the execution of the first stage of the SWT. The individual was instructed to walk from one cone to the other, according to the rhythm dictated by the sound signals, up to the point of exhaustion, the presence of a limiting symptom, inability to maintain the displacement rhythm, or until a HR greater than 85% of the maximum predicted was achieved. In the event that the individual did not reach the subsequent cone twice in a row based on the rhythm determined by the sound signals, the test would be interrupted. The examiner gave the standard verbal command at the end of each stage directing the patient to increase his or her velocity.

The WIQ is a questionnaire used to obtain information on the perception and locomotion of individuals with PAOD who have IC. The questionnaire addresses the aspects related to the patient's experiences in the previous month and is composed of three domains: distance (the distance that the individual is able to walk), velocity (the velocity at which the individual is able to walk), and stairs (the number of stairs the individual is able to climb). In a Brazilian sample, the WIQ showed validity and reproducibility after being translated to Portuguese.[@b32-vhrm-9-029] Its score varies from 0% to 100% in each domain, with 100% representing the best score.

Procedures
----------

After reading and signing the written informed consent form, an initial assessment was performed by taking measurements of blood pressure and HR, and of weight and height for the calculation of body mass index. The individuals were questioned about the presence of health conditions and medications used. To characterize the level of physical activity, the Human Activity Profile questionnaire was used.

Patients' clinical and demographic data were collected to characterize the sample. Afterwards, the WIQ was administered as an interview to obtain information on the locomotion ability of the patients with PAOD. The order of performance of the HRT and SWT tests was randomized. The participants were given a 20-minute interval between the performances of each test. Before performance of the subsequent test, the patients' vital signs returned to their baseline values. Blood pressure was checked before and after each test and HR was monitored during the tests with a Polar^®^ cardiofrequencemeter (model S810, Polar Electro, Kempele, Finland). The variables analyzed included the number of plantar flexions performed during the HRT (time in seconds) and velocity (plantar flexions per second) of the execution of the movement up to the point of fatigue experienced by the volunteers, maximum distance walked on the SWT, and score (percentage) in each WIQ domain.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The descriptive analysis is expressed as the measures of tendency and dispersion. To assess the normal dispersion of the data, the Shapiro--Wilk test was used. To verify whether the HRT is sensitive to the distinct functional capacities of individuals with PAOD, two analyses were performed. On the main analysis of the present study, a comparison of the results of the HRT between two performance groups in the SWT: maximum distance under 380 meters and maximum distance equal to or over 380 meters.[@b33-vhrm-9-029] Pulz et al[@b33-vhrm-9-029] verified that the best cutoff score for the sensitivity and specificity of the maximum distance walked in the SWT that predicted a severe reduction in VO~2peak~ (lower than or equal to 14 mL/kg/minute) was 380 meters (90% and 87%, sensitivity and specificity respectively). An independent samples *t*-test was conducted to compare the maximum distance achieved in the SWT across the number of plantar flexions and velocity in the HRT. The Mann--Whitney *U* test was used to compare the maximum distance achieved in the SWT with the amount of time to execution in the HRT.

Afterwards, the following HRT variables were compared among four groups using a one-way analysis of variance based on the results of the WIQ across each domain: Class 1: \< 25%; Class 2: ≥ 25% and \< 50; Class 3: ≥ 50% and \< 75%; Class 4: ≥ 75%. Across all statistical tests, the significance level was 5% and Bonferroni adjustments were performed for multiple comparisons. The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS 15.0, SPSS, Inc, Chicago, IL, USA) was used to prepare the database and conduct the statistical analysis. The sample calculations were performed after a pilot study was conducted with a minimum of five individuals in each functional group of the SWT. Statistical power of 0.80% and an alpha of 5% were considered to estimate the sample size of nine individuals in each functional group.

Results
=======

All of the individuals reached maximum levels of pain on the triceps surae region during the performance of the HRT. No complications were observed during the performance of the tests. [Table 1](#t1-vhrm-9-029){ref-type="table"} presents the characteristics of the patients enrolled in the study.

With regard to the SWT, the mean maximum walked distance was 352 meters ± 18.05 meters (95% CI = 314.75--389.24); 64% of the individuals walked a distance shorter than 380 meters. The results from the comparison of the HRT variables using the two performance groups in the SWT are shown in [Table 2](#t2-vhrm-9-029){ref-type="table"}.

The results from the comparison of the HRT variables between the WIQ classes based on distance, velocity, and stairs are shown in [Tables 3](#t3-vhrm-9-029){ref-type="table"}--[5](#t5-vhrm-9-029){ref-type="table"}, respectively.

Discussion
==========

The HRT is an instrument that assesses the function of the calf muscles, which are commonly affected in individuals with PAOD.[@b15-vhrm-9-029],[@b16-vhrm-9-029] These muscles play an important role during gait;[@b34-vhrm-9-029] hence, individuals with PAOD may present functional capacity deficits, which were objectively assessed in the present study by the SWT and subjectively by the WIQ.[@b1-vhrm-9-029],[@b4-vhrm-9-029],[@b13-vhrm-9-029]

In the present study, the variables "number of plantar flexions" and "time of execution of the HRT" were sensitive enough to differentiate between distinct functional capacities, as measured by the SWT, in individuals with PAOD. However, this result was not found for the velocity variable on the HRT. The number of plantar flexions on the HRT was also sensitive in differentiating between individuals of classes 1 and 4 on the stairs domain of the WIQ.

Muscle endurance is essential for the execution of activities of daily living and gait because these are long-lasting submaximum activities. The variables, number of plantar flexions and execution time of the HRT, reflect the fatigue endurance of the triceps surae and also the ability of the muscle to resist ischemia caused by arterial obstruction during the activity. Thus, it was expected that such variables would be sensitive in detecting differences in functional performance of individuals with PAOD, compared to the velocity in the HRT.

If we compare individuals who walk distances shorter than 380 meters to those who walk distances equal to or greater than 380 meters in the SWT, it is possible to observe a different performance in the HRT in terms of number of plantar flexions and time of execution of the test between both groups. Thus, the primary and secondary variables, number of plantar flexions and time of execution of the HRT, can reflect functional capacity, which is represented by the distance walked in the SWT.

The assessment of fatigue endurance in the triceps surae using the HRT is extremely important for assessing muscle function in patients with PAOD, specifically for monitoring the evolution of the dysfunction or verifying the results of an intervention. Yamamoto et al[@b35-vhrm-9-029] assessed the endurance of the triceps surae muscle in patients with PAOD lying in the supine position. The individual was asked to perform plantar flexion with both limbs simultaneously, with a load of 10% of his/her body mass. The individual was to perform the plantar flexions at a velocity of 30 repetitions per minute, dictated by a sound signal, up to the point of volunteer fatigue. The aim of the study was to verify the correlation of the results of the plantar flexion test with the results of a treadmill test. The maximum time on the triceps surae endurance test and the distance walked on the treadmill test were strongly correlated (r = 0.74).[@b35-vhrm-9-029]

A pilot study by Pereira et al[@b17-vhrm-9-029] assessed 12 patients with PAOD and verified the correlation between the distance walked in the SWT with the amount of time, in seconds, required to perform five plantar flexions in the HRT. No significant correlation between the distance walked in the SWT and the time required to perform the plantar flexions in the HRT was found.[@b17-vhrm-9-029] The time to perform five plantar flexions may not have been enough to provoke the PAOD symptoms in the individual. This result reinforces the importance of performing the HRT until the point of volunteer fatigue, at which point the individual's performance becomes limited by ischemia. Hence, the HRT is able to reflect the muscle's ability to resist ischemia.

We consider the HRT performed at a self-selected velocity, in orthostatism, and with bipodal support up to the point of volunteer fatigue, to be a simpler, more valid, more accessible, safer, and more functional way to assess the endurance of the triceps surae. Moreover, the HRT is sensitive in differentiating between individuals with distinct functional capacities. In the present study, all of the individuals reached maximum ischemic symptoms in the triceps surae during the HRT, demonstrating that the test was able to assess what was proposed.

Walk tests such as the SWT are incremental and induce cardiovascular stress.[@b33-vhrm-9-029] Patients with PAOD have a high risk of developing coronary arterial disease and may experience angina during the tests.[@b7-vhrm-9-029],[@b9-vhrm-9-029] The HRT is a safe option because it leads to smaller cardiac overload. In the present study, no complications were observed during the HRT. Yamamoto et al[@b35-vhrm-9-029] observed that the triceps surae endurance test generates overload in this muscle, which is similar to that generated by the treadmill test, with a smaller effect on the cardiovascular system. Furthermore, this study verified that eleven individuals (41%) developed nonclaudicating symptoms (dyspnea and chest discomfort) during the treadmill test alone.[@b35-vhrm-9-029] Due to the impossibility of performing a walking test in individuals with PAOD, the HRT may be used in clinical practice.

In the present study, the number of plantar flexions in the HRT was sensitive for differentiating between individuals of extreme classes in the stairs domain on the WIQ, demonstrating the relationship between the functional alterations and subjective perceptions of one's ability to climb stairs.

The study by Jain et al[@b36-vhrm-9-029] verified that men and women with PAOD who have a lower score on the stairs domain of the WIQ present with a higher risk of mortality due to cardiovascular diseases or other causes when compared to those patients with higher scores in this same domain. Furthermore, the score on the stairs domain of the WIQ provides additional data on the mortality risks due to other causes and cardiovascular diseases beyond the data given by the ankle-brachial index obtained in an initial assessment.[@b36-vhrm-9-029] These results demonstrate that the WIQ is already regarded as an instrument that is sensitive in detecting differences across the functional capacity and mortality risk of individuals with PAOD.

When the WIQ classes were compared, differences between classes 1 and 4 were detected. The lack of differences between classes 1, 2, and 3 might be explained by the small sample size in classes 2 and 3. The sample size calculation was done among the SWT classes, and scores on the WIQ were defined as the secondary outcomes. Thus, future studies are required to detect whether HRT is clinically relevant in differentiating between individuals with PAOD who present with distinct functional capacities as measured by the WIQ.

A limitation of the present study is the discrepancy between the proportion of individuals who walked a maximum distance in the SWT that was shorter than 380 meters (64%) and the proportion of individuals who walked a maximum distance in the SWT longer than or equal to 380 meters (36%); this may have partially compromised data generalization and analysis.

Additional studies are necessary to establish normative values of the HRT, which can be used as a point of comparison in future studies across different clinical situations involving the assessment of healthy individuals and patients with specific health conditions.

Conclusion
==========

The variables number of plantar flexions and time required to execute the HRT were sensitive enough to differentiate between the distinct functional capacities of individuals with PAOD. Thus, the HRT can be used in clinical practice as a valid assessment of individuals with PAOD who have distinct functional capacities.
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###### 

Participant characteristics (total n = 25)

  ------------------------------- -------------------
  Number of males/females (%)     14 (56%)/11 (44%)
  Age (years)                     63.36 ± 9.83
  Body mass (kg)                  68.77 ± 11.54
  Height (m)                      1.61 ± 0.09
  BMI (kg/m^2^)                   26.61 ± 3.85
  Regular physical activity (%)   72
  Arterial hypertension (%)       80
  Diabetes mellitus (%)           28
  Smokers (%)                     40
  Exsmokers (%)                   48
  ABI at rest                     0.5 ± 0.14
  ------------------------------- -------------------

**Abbreviations:** BMI, body mass index; ABI, ankle-brachial index.

###### 

Comparison of the HRT variables between the two performance groups in the SWT

                               \<380 meters n = 16           ≥380 meters n = 9               *P*
  ---------------------------- ----------------------------- ------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------
  Number of plantar flexions   46.5 ± 21.14 (35.23--57.76)   79.55 ± 29.37 (56.97--102.13)   0.003[\*](#tfn3-vhrm-9-029){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Time                         57.5 ± 34.37 (39.18--75.81)   121.55 ± 81.2 (59.13--183.98)   0.009[\*](#tfn3-vhrm-9-029){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Velocity                     0.87 ± 0.25 (0.74--1.00)      0.77 ± 0.27 (0.56--0.98)        0.329

**Notes:** Mean ± standard deviation and confidence interval. \<380 meters: distance walked in the SWT \< 380 meters; ≥380 meters: distance walked in the SWT greater than or equal to 380 meters.

*P* \< 0.05.

**Abbreviations:** HRT, heel-rise test; SWT, Shuttle Walk Test.

###### 

Comparison of the HRT variables between the classes of the WIQ domain distance

                               Class 1 n = 5                 Class 2 n = 7                  Class 3 n = 6                   Class 4 n = 7                   F      *P*
  ---------------------------- ----------------------------- ------------------------------ ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------ ------
  Number of plantar flexions   30.6 ± 12.78 (14.73--46.47)   60.14 ± 26.28 (35.83--84.45)   61.66 ± 29.5 (30.7--92.62)      73.71 ± 29.32 (46.59--100.83)   2.73   0.07
  Time                         38 ± 14.2 (20.37--55.62)      79.14 ± 44 (38.45--119.83)     76.66 ± 40.87 (33.77--119.56)   115.71 ± 96.2 (26.74--204.68)   1.63   0.21
  Velocity                     0.81 ± 0.19 (0.57--1.05)      0.82 ± 0.18 (0.66--0.99)       0.84 ± 0.29 (0.53--1.14)        0.87 ± 0.38 (0.52--1.22)        0.05   0.99

**Notes:** Mean ± standard deviation and 95% confidence interval. Class 1: \< 25%; Class 2: ≥ 25% and \< 50; Class 3: ≥ 50% and \< 75%; Class 4: ≥ 75%.

**Abbreviations:** HRT, heel-rise test; WIQ, Walking Impairment Questionnaire.

###### 

Comparison of the HRT variables between the classes of the WIQ domain velocity

                               Class 1 n = 7                  Class 2 n = 7                 Class 3 n = 6                Class 4 n = 5                   F       *P*
  ---------------------------- ------------------------------ ----------------------------- ---------------------------- ------------------------------- ------- -------
  Number of plantar flexions   42.86 ± 25.92 (18.88--66.83)   50.28 ± 23.3 (28.73--71.84)   64.5 ± 27.4 (35.74--93.25)   84.2 ± 28.01 (49.35--119.05)    2.812   0.064
  Time                         57.43 ± 39.76 (20.65--94.2)    62.86 ± 38.6 (27.15--98.56)   74 ± 99.44 (30.02--117.98)   145.6 ± 99.44 (22.12--269.07)   2.867   0.061
  Velocity                     0.79 ± 0.16 (0.64--0.93)       0.9 ± 0.33 (0.6--1.2)         0.91 ± 0.25 (0.65--1.17)     0.72 ± 0.31 (0.34--1.1)         0.702   0.562

**Notes:** Mean ± standard deviation and 95% confidence interval. Class 1: \< 25%; Class 2: ≥ 25% and \< 50; Class 3: ≥ 50% and \< 75%; Class 4: ≥ 75%.

**Abbreviations:** HRT, heel-rise test; WIQ, Walking Impairment Questionnaire.

###### 

Comparison of the HRT variables between the classes of the WIQ domain stairs

                               Class 1 n = 6                Class 2 n = 3                      Class 3 n = 4                  Class 4 n = 12                                                             F       *P*
  ---------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------------- ------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------- -------
  Number of plantar flexions   34 ± 13.17 (20.17--47.83)    54.66 ± 20.03 (4.9--104.43)        43.25 ± 20.15 (11.18--75.32)   76.58 ± 27.81[\*](#tfn10-vhrm-9-029){ref-type="table-fn"} (58.91--94.26)   5.219   0.008
  Time                         41.5 ± 17.05 (23.6--59.39)   68.66 ± 46.11 (−45.88 to 183.21)   48.75 ± 15.17 (24.6--72.89)    113.66 ± 74.43 (66.38--160.95)                                             2.784   0.066
  Velocity                     0.84 ± 0.2 (0.62--1.05)      0.91 ± 0.32 (0.12--1.7)            0.86 ± 0.18 (0.58--1.14)       0.81 ± 0.31 (0.61--1.01)                                                   0.121   0.947

**Notes:** Mean ± standard deviation and 95% confidence interval. Class 1: \< 25%; Class 2: ≥ 25% and \< 50; Class 3: ≥ 50% and \< 75%; Class 4: ≥ 75%.

*P* \< 0.05 comparing 1 versus 4.

**Abbreviations:** HRT, heel-rise test; WIQ, Walking Impairment Questionnaire.
